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VOL. 4 " ■ Arc you in earnest, Mary?’ he inquired 
looking anxiously in her face.

« To be sure I am,’ she returned, ‘and 
we will be married next Christmas.’

Unable to contain himself, Joshua im
mediately threw his arm around Mary, and 
ratified the bo-gain with a kiss, at which 
performance Mary manifested not tho 
slightest objection or displeasure.

On the following Christmas there 
merry wedding at Squire I>carhorn s and 
at which our friends, Joshua and Maiy 
were the chief actors. .. , , . .

And now, the staid dignified-looking 
man. who walks into church with such an 
important air, with his wife on one side 
and their little boy on the other, would 
hardly be recognized as that blundering 
awkward fellow, Joshua Wheat.

ho might have been seen striking a bee
line for Squire Dearborn's. At about nine 
o’clock the old folks woald go off to bed, 
leaving Joshua and Mary together. And 
there he would sit, looking straight into 
the fire, and scarcely daring to move or 
breathe, with the momentuous question on 
the very tip of his tongue, yet never leav
ing it ; no nearer the object of his visit 
when he left the house than when he en- 
tered it. , ,

Things went on in this way for Mgcra! 
months,hut at last an event occurred Which 
gave Joshua quite a start. A son of Dr.
Hale, the village physician, came home 
from college, where be had graduated 
with considerable distinction. He was a 
tall lank, smooth-faced fellow with more 
learning than brains, and more brass than 
either. He saw Mary in church the first 
afternoon, and took a great fancy to her, 
and commenced paying her considerable 
attention. , __ ,

Young Hale had always been Mary s
from°his bovhood'1 But she did not scru- I folded the letter, and instinctively 
pie to flirt with him a little, hoping to glanced down where Bessie stood sprmk- 
arouse Joshua’s jealousy, and bring h.m to »ng her plauU.^ ^ ^ ^ newg ,

held?
She was

êMgmat Ferity.ADAM YOUNG.New Advertisements.Wcrhttj powtar, love to earth in heaven.38, 40, fc 42 WATER ST.
and 143 Prince William St. John, H. B., APUBLISHED

Every Wednesday ad Bridgetown.
LINKS BY THE LATE REV. T. H. DAVIS.a Mannfaetnrer of

S Cootie, Hall mi Pallor Store When I've become immortal 
And do my Eden gain „

I would from Heaven’s bright portal 
A view of Earth retain.

And send some kindly feeling 
My friends on earth to cheer,

A heaven of love revealing 
To many a sinner’s ear.

I would for earth be living 
Though I my Canaan gain,

And to this world he giving 
A soul without a stain,

A seraph’s holy striving
I fain for earth would share,

With angel mind contriving 
Some good to it to bear.

0 when from earth I'm parted,— 
Mv form,but lifeless clay,

Let "none be mournful hearted 
But wipe their tears away,— 

He’s gone to Christ in glory 
May friends with joy declare, 

And prize anew Christ’s story. 
That led a sinner then.

I
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the point. , , ,
It seemed to have its effect ; for learning 

that Mr Lawrence, one of liis neighbors, 
intended giving a party, and having ob
tained an inkling in some way that that 
village chap as lie termed his rival, intend
ed to take Mary, he went oyer to Squire 
Dearborn’s early next morning and asked 
for himself.

Delighted at the succès of her manoeuvre 
Mary gave a smiling consent, and at the 
appointed time, much to the chagrin of 
the collegian, who had intended to appro- 
piate her to himself, she went accompani
ed by Joshua.

Alarmed at the bare possibility of losing 
her, Joshua appeared like a new man ; and 
instead of moping in some corner, as was 
bis want, not daring to speak to her or 
anyone else, he remained by her side the 
whole evening, scarcely quitting her for a 
moment, and then only when requested to 
bring her some refreshments.

Mr Hale, who had viewed Joshuas at
tentions to Mary with a jealous eye, heard 
this request, and being well aware of Josh
ua's blundering propensities, very mali
ciously placed a stool directly m Ins wav. 
Pretty soon Joshua came back, and instead 
of walking around the stool as any one 
else would have done, ho tumbled over it, 
and sprawling full length upon the floor, 
landing the contents of his hand, which 
consisted of a cup of coffee, and a plate 
heaped with doughnuts, pumpkin pie, and 
various other eatables, directly into Mary s

each continuation, $1.00;
<7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—Fisfit insertion, $8.00 ; 
•continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
-months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
-months $40.00; twelve months, $i0.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
■than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 

for each additional altcr-

34 k 36 Water St.
A fell stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboceo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices.
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5 28 bending,it chanced, over a rose
bush freighted with snowy buds ! these, 
invariably suggestive, were this night 
doubly so in my estimates of the past.

Everv one had predicted that Rush by 
Applegate would fall in love with Bessie ; 
no one was surprised that he did. Least 
of all I, Marjorie Winter, returning to 
the homestead to find them three-months

^MLove begets love easily when ’ 
ty’s chance to woo,’ that day I soliloquiz-
ed strolling down the sward. 1 But why,
Majorie Winter, should you carp? 
least your secret is safe ; none will ever 
suspect— . , ,.

Suddenly my musings ceased, the 
.winding-path had brought me to the 
summer-house, and I stood amazedly gaz- 
ing within.

Not strange, for by the table sat Bessie ; 
her blue eyes clouded, her lips pressing 

the rose-buds she

5 40
00 6 20 
28 6 45
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"Darties having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

«y No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
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O when my life is ended 
0 may acme good remain,

Some proof that good was blended 
With life ao short aad vain ;

Some hallowed feelings given 
To souls I’ve left below,

Some potent views of Heaven 
A holy life may show.

O when on earth my striving
IN STOCK : For Jesus’ cause must cease,

A variety of New Mathushek May some he then deriving

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS, Æ™?dlypS
Where saints from toil repose,

May keep some soul strong handed 
To strive against his foes.

Midst Heaven's deep solemn feeling 
I would earth s welfare know,

And praise the Lord for healing 
The ills of men below :

If He would bid me carry 
Some message from above,

I d not one moment tarry 
To bear to earth hit Love.

Just Opened !
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passionate kisses upon 
held in her hand.

i It is easier to get love than to forget 
it ' were the words that reached me as, 
suddenly realizing myself an evesdropper,
I stole away from the scene.

Was it a quarrel, I inquired, or a bit ot 
sentimentalism Bessie chance to indulge 
in? The first seemed unlikely ; the sec
ond so incongruous with Bessie that, m- 
volutarily,d smiled.

But the sequel was nigh.
Walking on, still pondering the

su: ssrstsirsr. «
“hdsth.MetL°mïtJmrdy ["«me ^joric, I must bid you good-by. I 

time before order was restored. ‘‘"q'he'tonc"^ a prelude ; a preparation
When the tumult had in a measure sub- f the face jnlo which I looked—white,

sided, Mary looked around for the set wi,h an anguish beyond control,
cause of it,hut he wns nowhere to be found , Marjorie,' he repeated, - I am going 
Mortified at the ridiculous figure he had probahly never to return.’
cut, and the merriment of those who had V- g igc £eld nlc speechless, I could 
witnessed it, he had rushed from the house cj(end mv haDd. A pause ; a warm
and never stopped or slackened his speed °j*L j 8tood alone upon tho
until he had reached his room, and bolted -
the door, firmly resolving as he did so, Later speculating in my own room, 
that he would never speak to or even look ^
at a girl again, as long as he lived. , l have something to tell you,’ she

Poor Mary was more annoyed at Joshua s , You’H think me dreadfully fickle,
evident discomforture than at the loss of * but j_i have broken with Rusli- 
her dress, which was “““Jf. ; by ; we'avc not engaged any more.’
she conceived a stronger dislike to the uged
young collegian who, she was quite sure , How terriVsIv shocked yon are, Mar- 
was at the bottom of it all. bhe resolutely # ( gupp0ge yOU think me heartless,
declined his proffered escort at the close of ^ n , ght, continued, somewhat
the entertainment ; going home with one tighl a never dreamed to do it till
of her brothers, leaving him in the alter- P to^k that heathenish fit about China, 
native of attending some other lady or and jeaving me a year. And to-day, when 

Mr friend Joshua Wheat, was one of going home by himseli. he spoke so sadly—1 Bessie, I thought
this unfortunate class of people. I say Two Sundays passed and Joshna never lovc as pure as the roses you wear ;
™ tor he has wonderfully improved of came near her ; and on Monday foMo’.mg, |t is hardtofindit so frail’-I felt tem-

years But I will not anticipate. Mary put on her ^nnet and Ibly. I cried like a baby when he had 
No one could see Joshua enter a room went over to his house, for th gone. But—you remember Iod, Marjor-

E^EriEB^FH ihl^ueed to Beasie ; yet wbat hfb r
ftlomr looking red or foolish, or shot sensitive lover. , ‘I’ve been thinking bow much better

hurriedly !n with a white, scared face, Much to her disnpointment Joshna was guited wc arc> every way I and. Im sure 
hiding himself as soon as possible from not at home, though she saw * this wiU ali WOrk right. You know what-
«Wrftttinn behind a dooTor in a corner, disapear through an opposite ^ ever is, is best Marjorie.’
If there was^cha'r or a stool anywhere in entered the room, which she shrewdly con- mon,hg lat0l. thcre were orangc-
the room which was very apt to be the jectured belonged to 1'1™; ... ith blossoms in B-ssics braids, and the bndo-
dL he MeV«aJl7 managed to stumble After sitting and chatting ^''e w““ m waiting b,low was Iod.
Orel’it which was not at all calculated fhcoldlady, with whom ah® ghe The same morning a letter was handed
to Increase his self possession or add to favorite Mary rose to go, • ,d rogs mc—an epistle concluding thus : 
the erace of his entrance. If a pretty girl did so that she guessed she wu g _ i One feels lonely for home-news in this
îtoke to him he stammered and turned all the lots, as it was considerably nearer h ,and wm you not accept my letters,
sorts of colors, looking as frightened and home. the wt and grant an occasional return ?
ashamed as if he had”been convicted of She accordingly passed o it tl e back expected a second. I fancied to
horr.UMing way. As she was going lhrf° '^ tbe ga um,crgtand ^ he was plotting for medi-
hp»rJoshnga I There certainly never was den she caught a gimps, of Joshua iüm ation_ aud that with the news of Bessie’s 
a man who had a higher opinion of the adjoining orchard, wa 8 delicate marriage his interest would cease. But
better part o^creation, or was more capable among the trees.laden wifi, their deljcara onee^aing Mre. Iod Hililiker came up 

at this esUblUhment Fresh importâtes sre of appreciating the blessings of matrimony fruits and looking S the path with my mail,
beinx constantly rsoeivedfrom Europe sud ths yet he had reached the age of twenty- friend in the wor!. hig eye feti ‘ I did not know you corresponded with 
United States to keep the 8toek well assorted, eight without being one step nearer toward He started and colore , Rush, Marjorie I on re forever doing all

and are sold at realizing them than he was eight years be- upon Mary.^ wh^, ^ eiclaimed, in a sortswa{kcedaa°a dCCdS’ <md Sh°J

tone of surprise,’who would have thought “''p^t'that «as "'some months ago.
of finding you here ? Why I haven t see litUe woman on the terrace was a widow 
yon for an age Have you been sics. and I wondered as to the end.

■Yes—no—that is I haven t been ve y ouldqM allght to her the news 1
well, lately,’ stammered poor Joshua,look-
ing if as he had half a mind to rl'n!'w*y •, x recaiied her words ; ‘It is easier to

? You don’t.ay .Ol Yon are looking pale ‘r;“‘thall fosgetit.’ Perhaps there
at his was more depth to Bessie than I thought

__perhaps she was a martyr to over-will-'
fulness and pride.

If so, what sequel ? The old roses 
were dead, but the new ones bloomed, 
fresh and beautiful, upon the bush. Might 
not one gazing thereon for their frality, 
aud build as fond a hope ?

Perhaps. * Whatever is, is best, Mar
jorie.’ I went out upon the porch.

She had finished her sprinkling, and sat 
on the stops, intent on a bouquet.

‘ Bessie,’ I said, « Rushhy Applegate is 
coming home. . .

She discarded a poor leaf, adjusted a 
perfect one in its place, and asked, quiet-

I PIANO FORTESProgrammes,
Bill-Heads, from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. à Co., 

of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower priées than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Piano 

Fortes and Organs.
Sept. 19th, *76. 3m b24 ____________
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Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday onty ; 
tra'ins carrying Passengers and freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Express trains run every Wednesday and 
Saturday, and when signalled, or when there 

Passengers to set down, they will stop at 
all Stations.
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Did you ever ace a bashful man? If you 
the most awk-

Pbopbistob.T. F. RAYMOND
sept '73 y ___CHAI(GIS HHASOXASIF.-ga 

GILBERT’S LANE

have, then you have 
ward, ungainly creature among human bi
peds. Now there may be something at
tractive and iuteresting in the shrinking 
timidity of a blushing girl, though I have 
my doubts in regard to it ; but a bashful 
man—who ever pities him ? Though de
spised by one sex and laughed at by the 
other, always doing what he never intend
ed to do,and saying what he never intend
ed to say, he is one of the most pitiable 
objects in existence. ,

To be sure, in these days of brass assur
ance, when everybody thinks\h*mself as 
good as hie neighbor, and a good deal bet
ter, they are very rare. But still they are 
to be met with occaeionly, though they 
are quickly disapcaring, and probably in a 
few years there will be no trace ot them 
left.

seen

WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Pater,

ELECTOR PLATE»
dye w orks,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
8 00
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ÏBSHBh!
and dying to make them look a» good 

Carpet., Feather., Curtate. Ur... OaoJ., 
Shawh, Waterproof Mantle., Stlk. and 

Satin., Gentlemen,' Oeereaat., 
1‘nntn, and Vérin, de, de, 

dyed on reasonable terms. BlaCx Geons a 
specialty.

Agkxts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shaxkox, Mer- 
Miss Wright, Millinery and

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MANL-fACTTBEB Ot

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL:
OAEEIAOE A HAEHE8S TEIMMINGS

Xo. 60 Charlotte St St.John, N.B
sept30 y ____________

G-reat. Bargains

BARNES, KERR a CO.
TNVIT8 especial attention tot" air large and 
1 varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and woreted.tabic covers and 
cloths, and a lsrgt.assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, torquoite and satins, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings. 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

Steamer “ SCUD” leaves St. John every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 8 a.m. 
for Annapolis, and returns same day, on arriv
al of 8. a. m. Express train from Halifax.

leave St. John DRESS GOODS.chant ; Digby, 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

International Steamers
THURSDAY at 8. a. m. for East pert,A. L. LAW. every

Portland and Boston.
European and North American Railway 

Trains leave St. John nt 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all paru of
United States and Canada. __

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, mav bo obtained at the Company • 
Office, 128 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager. 
Kentville, Dec. 7th, '76 * ________ _

VINCENT & McFATE, THE BANKRUPT

STOOKI
À LOT OF

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Brunswick, wc will be prepared for the manu- 
facture qf all kinds of

larribans and shoe pads,

!“e at a CHEAPER RATE than any manufac
turer in the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received (me of tho LatzstIrtrovzd TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,0(10.00, we 
will be able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in the ''"TIT's'l'p’ 
Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens SL.P- 
PERS of all kinds.

SIMMER DRESS GOODS'
Now Being Offered at Cost, by •--or swe------

M. C. Barbour, Estate of Lansâovne & Martm
48 Prior» Will low 9»..

purchased by MAGEE 
is now being sold at

TTAVING been XX BROTHERSpEARNESS,T homasTwo Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX ! BANKRUPT PRICES!Manufacturer of

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

and will be continned until May 1st, 1877, 
at the ^

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor, King êc Prince William SI».

STEAMER “ SCUD U
South Side King Square,.. ..St. John, JY. B.

4
p. g.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 

and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.____________7GLASS ! GLASS ! Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuring
For Digby and Annapolis.

Windsor and Halifax—with Stage» for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

June Importation. CHEAP DRY GOODSBoxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000

Black SilkChecked Drc«« Goods ;
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru

SS2S3PÏ&S -œ «saga»-,
SSHwœ SSSSSSag^
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvet» ; - TTÏT ilVT HOUSE. ly settled in life, while he remained a for-
Matalaesc Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black . . lorn bachelor.
Drees Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars It was not from a want of means to sup-

iSéüM» om.™, 
gSfeœ wSs HEHHHE
Muster, RoWe & il«. Treat or Peraet Boarte rïï;

enough sufficient to look any one of the 
girls in the face and say, “I love you—
WThe°.“wo"KLa”ee7very simple and to the tipsh“r- don,t know . he gasped;

^uldht^tddlnNot 1h7gfroutCmoi U,e° der ; 'I knowyot, better ^ "■ Single, Marjorie ?’_
1 BïffiSé SPICE, fiercest ^hottest battle without a sha- ^ “k them' *1 know „? one at “•/“ joint-chamber, BessiesagaMg' oiliBd •«JMLrssK'i.-biv>$-Ayet's Hair Vigor, Wilbors (>i Li™r Oil and tance we Dearborn, the earnestly. ‘ Who can it be? . plegate,’ she mused. ‘ He will be quite a
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Browa s Chloro- ter men, all b“* all and M l.ood This was rather too much ; and growing P ® b] pereonage rid of l)is Chinese
dyn., Essential Oil of Orange very fine, Bs- ?««.«•» one among t^m^l, and Jignant at either his stupidity or wau of ™P“ntnd settled quietly at home. Of
seatial Oil of Bergamot. “^'““ enty but she turned a cold shoul- courage to take advautage o the opportu- conrge , know why he is coming, and why

Cor. King and Germain Btraet. she would have nobody is he has been writing to Marjorie all this

St John, N. B., May, 76. -------------------- but Joshua Wheat. wine to Mary that you hold in your hand 1’ she remarked k words seemed a reality, sharp, sure.ferrr. ;;r: =~ru.r.rr::
a:

shining as her rosy .xhihited his timidly. - What mattered it? But for a few let-
When they gfSw oKU. he exhfWodMm , w', , have you Joshua? Of course I «would be as it was.

issu”’ - “ 7 '“77

“SCUD” will 
WED- 

at 8
Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL, 

^The trade supplied on reasonable

122 Germain St.....................

BLAKSLEE & WHTFBNBCK.
septSO y ________

Until further notice, Steamer 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
NESDAY and SATURDAY morning, 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do do do 2nd class... 3.50
do. do. Annapolis.................  2 00

Tho

terms at
St. John, K. B.

do! do. Digby........ ...............  110

MS'BUMS !3HIi=
' J1 Doek etreet. •

said Mary with the appearance 
sympathy, glancing mischievously 
face, which wae growing redder every 
ment,and which certainly showed no signs
of ill health. .............................

< What a beautiful situation, she re
turned after a pause, looking admiringly at 
the well cultivated farm. 1 There is one 
thing only, wanted to make you comfort
able,' she added, 1 and that is a wife, 
in the world is the reason you dont get 
married, Joshua?’ ,

The poor fellow colored clear up to the

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

nor Some material improvements have 
"made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 

Sakcton & Piper-

Tost printed and in stock

St. John, N. B., June 6th, ’7«.
Whatnotice.

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.been 
inspect them.

as heretofore.
GOOD STABLUra FOB HOBSBS.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawrencetown, Sept. 12th *76. 3m n23

AT THE BEE-HIVE”
Will be found the usual variety of

0L0THS, TWEEDS, 00ATIÏ&S, &% 
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING- and 

Gents’ Furnleblng Goode,
Of the Newest Styles sud most Economies! 

Priées.
114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S.
JAR. K. MUNNIS.

NOW LANDING.
200 PATCBKAA;Tb.^°C.rto- c”

boxes Corn SUreh ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxes Crimea's Starch; 2 oases 
Nlxey’s Black Lead ; 1 case Shop Twine ; 15 
eases' Mustard, Spices, eta. ; 6 tons Brandram » 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk; 10 bbls. Currants ; 100

Dried Apples; 60 bbls. American 
or sale at lowest market

MAGISTRATES'BLAHS! Jest Received. ly:

28 Cts. per Quire.

bbls.
Refined Sugar, 
rates byMerchants and Manufacturers should send 

us an order for
1GEO. 8. DiFOREST,

11 South Wharf.
St. John, N. B., May ». ’T«_________________

^5==» Tbe average daily circulation of 
WA the Montreal livening Star is 

12 164 being considerable larger than 
that of iny other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening-Star in the City of Montreal Is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies » 
day that of any other paper. ■ This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- 
culatlon is a living one, and is constantly 
Incieasing. From the way ln ™hieh.,th.” 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

11 THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Shipping Tags J
KOTIOE !STEAMER EMPRESSA large stock on hand,

ASD THE
WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY, k LL parties having “9.

sàëægE&æ11 months. All parties Indebted to the B.
eeted to make immediate pay

TTlgEiOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JJ and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendonee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m„ 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
FMWa3r^LLÏHAe-FÎÎ7EWAY,

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Jnst Printed

'Hymn® for Social Service.

1.00 per hundred- 8«Bd f°T “mPu C0PI • 

SANCTON A PIPER.

tale are requ 
ment. LEAVITT BISHOP, 

EDMUND BENT,
Exeeeter*.

Bridgetown* Oet. 16th, '76. nîî
ap-18
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